
 
 

Do you love your job?  Want to inspire junior high students for their future career? Then join us for the second 
annual EJHS Career Fair on February 8, 2018! We’re looking for possible career fair participants to highlight their 
job for the 6th and 7th grade students at Evans Junior High.   
Right now we are compiling a list of volunteers.  We aim to find a wide variety of careers to showcase all the 
different possibilities available to our students.  This event will take place in our gym from 11:30-3:00 (Periods 4th, 
5th, 6th and part of 7th).  We will provide a table and chair for you.  Students will walk around the gym visiting 
different tables to learn about the careers and will have a career worksheet to help facilitate their movement.   
In past years we have had some wonderful interactive activities that were very engaging for our students.  We 
would love even more activities that allow the students to interact and learn more about the demands of your 
career, but this is not required.  A few examples include a carpenter who had the students practice basic 
carpentry skills, cosmetologists who let students practice styling hair, and our Crime Scene Investigator 
demonstrated fingerprinting with students. 
If you are interested in participating in this wonderful opportunity for the students of Evans, please return this 
form to the school (2901 Morrissey Dr., Bloomington, IL 61704) or visit our website at 
https://www.unit5.org/domain/2743 for an electronic form.  If you have any questions, you can contact Jill 
Kintner at kintnej@myunit5.org.  More details will be provided to the participants closer to the date. 
Thank you for considering helping make the third annual EJHS Career Fair a huge success! 
 
EJHS Career Fair Participant Form 
Name: ________________________________________      Career: ________________________________________ 
Contact info: (Phone) _________________________    (E-mail) _________________________________________ 
Brief description of your career: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Would you be interested/able to provide an interactive activity for the students during the career 
fair?  YES     NO 
If you answered yes to the previous question, briefly describe what your activity may include: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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